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05:00:14  1) Sally telling her lover Don she is pregnant and begging him to           (N) Road to Ruin
-05:02:38     marry her, Don refusing and suggesting an abortion “I Can’t Marry          R-3
                    You Just Yet. But There Is An Easy Way Out-“, “ Oh Don! I’d Be
                    Afraid-“, “There’s Absolutely No Danger. It’s Done Every Day.”
                    <intertitles>  (1928)  <feature clip>

05:02:41  2) HA LS PAN across crowd outside of St. Patrick’s Cathedral with       (N) NYC: Churches -
-05:02:54     man getting into auto and driving away, quick MCS people                      Cathedral -
                    standing and walking on sidewalk in front of cathedral                              St. John The Divine
                    (1920s?)                                                                                                       & St. Patrick’s

05:02:56  3) CSs from camera in middle of fight in street between men with          (N) Communists:
-05:03:36     clubs and police  <staged?>  <some images repeated>                               American

05:03:39  4) woman with people on platform speaking to male crowd with             (S) Demonstration:
-05:04:14     Amalgamated Clothing Cutters Union banners in background                   Pre 1920
                    (ca. 1915)                                                                                                      [also on 1X25
                                                                                                                                         19:20:43-19:21:18]

05:04:17  5) MCS young well dressed couple kissing while standing next to          (N) Romantic: Kiss
-05:04:25     train  <staged?>                                                                                           Seq. -2-

05:04:29  6) teenage boy and girl sitting next to each other on couch kissing          (N) Romantic: Kiss
-05:04:54     behind pillow, pillow being lowered to reveal many lipstick kiss              1928-29
                    marks on boy’s face, girl nervously reacting to marks and starting
                    to rub them off with boy’s handkerchief  <feature clip>
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05:04:58  1) “Display Prize Home Products At Show - Chicago, Ill.” - group of     (N) Contests: Baby
                    mothers holding babies by their arms while helping them walk,                -1-
                    one baby walking by himself                                                                       [sound]
05:05:13      mothers holding babies on table with quick view of one naked
                    baby boy
05:05:18      two white and one African-American babies on table with woman
                    doctor listening with stethoscope to chest of one of the white babies
05:05:23      woman doctor listening with stethoscope to chest of
                    African-American baby
05:05:27      two white babies sitting on table with bottle of milk
-05:05:50     [Pathe News]

2314-3-3

05:05:54  1) Sins of Love                                                                                            (N) Society -3-
05:05:58      “In The Following Scenes You Will See The Chances One Takes             [partial sound]
                    By Not Following The Conventions Of Society.”, “By Playing The
                    Dangerous Game Of ‘Illicit Love’”, “Promiscuous Necking”,
                    “Necking Strange Girls Can Cause Social Diseases.”
05:06:16      couples necking
05:06:17      “Close Dancing”, “Shimmying - Shaking”,
                    “And Rubbing Against Each Other, Arouses The Mind To
                    Unclean Thoughts.”
05:06:29      CS couple rubbing against each other while dancing
05:06:43      “Kooch Dancing”, “Twisting & Turning The ‘Half Nude Body’
                    Arouses The ‘Animal In Man.’”
05:06:52      woman Belly dancing on stage
05:07:04      “Narcotics”, “There Are Many Ways To Use Narcotics. Indulging
                     In This “Mythical Heaven’ Eventually Develops Dope Fiends.”
05:07:15      man in a hurry to get fix from oriental woman lighting a pipe
05:07:33      “Strip Poker Parties”, “Unmarried Boys & Girls, (For Fun) Will Play
                    Strip Poker. The Girls Manage To Lose Their Clothing”, “The Next Step
                    Is------Ruination Of Innocent Girls”
05:07:49      group of men and women sitting on floor in living room playing with dice,
                    one woman stripping then walking naked upstairs with man following her
05:09:13      “Night Club Necking”, “Most Business Men, For Relaxation, Will Visit
                    Their Favorite Night Club..”, “After A Few Drinks, Make Fools Of
                    Themselves, Necking The Chorus Girls. Who May Be Innocent Daughters
                    Of Respected Parents”
05:09:36      cabaret dancer on top of dining table dancing with man, two couple in other
                    room looking through curtain, the man kissing woman on neck while dancing,
                    another man putting handkerchief over his face
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05:09:58      “Strip Tease”, “The Average Man Finds Himself Sexually Aroused
                    After Looking At These Dances, Then For A Young Girl To Share
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                    His Feelings.”
05:10:11      woman doing Strip Tease on stage
05:11:38      “Nudism”, “Adult Men & Women, Strolling Around In The Nude
                    Create Illicit Love”
05:11:47      naked man and woman clinging to a tree at nudist colony, nude men
                    and women playing volleyball, nude woman with dog, nude men
                    playing horse shoes with nude women watching, nude woman
                    putting something on her lips, nude woman in a tree, nude men and
-05:12:42     women in field shoveling dirt into wagon

05:12:45 2) Suffragette parade, woman speaking to crowd, women on                    (S) Demonstrations:
-05:13:22     sidewalk in New York?, MCS two women, Suffragette parade with          Pre 1920
                    some men holding banners: “Fight For Your Children...”, “We
                    Demand Equal Pay for Equal Work”  (ca. 1915)

05:13:24  3) while kissing on couch woman secretly reaching into man’s pocket    (N) Romantic: Kisses
-05:13:50     and pulling out key, man catching her continuing to reach into his            Seq. Neg. R-1
                    pocket, man taking gun out of his pocket  <feature clip>                            [also on 1G01
                                                                                                                                         01:07:18-01:07:44]

2314-4-1

05:13:53  1) “The Hunt Is On! This Time For Perfect Baby - Chicago - Nearly       (N) Contests: Baby
-05:14:28     4000 Of ‘Em Are Entered In Contest, And From Where We Sit                -2-
                    They’re All Perfect” - babies being held by mothers on table
                    “Those Inquisitive Doctors” - doctors examining naked babies
                    on table with stethoscopes  [Kinograms]

05:14:40      <home movies>  (1930s?)
-05:36:59     views of people on boat, man swimming in water, CS man grabbing
                    woman’s head, people in back yard reading newspaper, people
                    getting into auto, beach scenes, people riding horses, man feeding
                    chickens, people playing table tennis, people playing volleyball,
                    woman watering plants, views of men playing with dog, people playing
                    volleyball on beach, MLS people in ocean, views of people with dogs,
                    woman with rake, people dragging limbs of trees along path, people
                    in costumes doing old fashion dancing outdoors, people walking
                    on path, women dancing Charleston outdoors, people playing tennis,
                    dog running after ball, scenes in lumber factory, people playing tennis,
                    people looking out into valley


